
Monday Night Raw – June 13,
2022:  Everyone  Has  A  First
Time
Monday Night Raw
Date: June 13, 2022
Location: Intrust Bank Arena, Wichita, Kansas
Commentators: Corey Graves, Byron Saxton, Jimmy Smith

It’s the first Raw without Cody Rhodes in a bit and that
doesn’t exactly leave us with a ton of options. The biggest
problem would seem to be the lack of a main event star around
here, but maybe we can find someone in the Money in the Bank
qualifying matches. Let’s get to it.

Here is last week’s show if you need a recap.

We open with MizTV with special guest Paul Heyman. Miz talks
about the Money in the Bank ladder match and puts over how
important the briefcase can be, including his two wins. Heyman
says that the percentages don’t matter because whoever wins is
going to lose to Roman Reigns.

We hear about Reigns vs. Riddle on Friday, so here is Riddle
to discuss various testicles. Riddle is ready to win the title
on Friday but Heyman doesn’t think Riddle is even going to win
tonight. As for Friday though, he can win, or he can never
have another title shot ever. Heyman brings out the Usos but
here are the Street Profits to uneven the odds.

Jimmy Uso vs. Montez Ford

Feeling out process to start with Jimmy knocking him down and
getting a bit cocky. Back up and Ford takes him down with an
armbar but Jimmy sends him to the apron and snaps off a suplex
to put Ford in even more trouble. We take a break and come
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back with Jimmy staying on the ribs with a waistlock.

Ford flips out and starts kicking away, including a step up
enziguri for two. The spinebuster gets two more on Jimmy but
he’s right back with a pop up Samoan drop for the same. Ford
is back up with a super hurricanrana to catch Jimmy on top but
the frog splash hits knees, allowing Jimmy to get the pin at
12:51.

Rating: C. This was a nice singles match from both though the
ending was only so good. I’m not entirely sure I can buy a
countered splash as enough for a pin but it does make the
impact of the splash look that much better. Ford getting a
single match sounds like a good idea, though I’m not sure he’s
ready for the singles push that people have been wanting for a
long time.

We recap Seth Rollins showing respect to Cody Rhodes last week
and then attacking him with a sledgehammer anyway.

We get a sitdown interview with Seth Rollins, who is asked if
he feels any remorse over what he did. Of course not, because
Rollins sees Cody as a virus. Sometimes you have to take
matters into his own hands, like Rollins has a sledgehammer in
his own hands. As for tonight, he wants to qualify for Money
in the Bank and suggests using that sledgehammer on AJ Styles.
Cue Styles to forearm Rollins, saying that was for Cody.

We look back at Dana Brooke beating Becky Lynch last week.

24/7 Title: Becky Lynch vs. Dana Brooke

Brooke is defending but gets jumped before the bell. Becky
beats  her  down  and  says  this  isn’t  about  the  24/7  Title
because she is tired of the disrespect. She thinks she should
just win that Money in the Bank briefcase but for now, she’ll
go after Brooke again. Cue Asuka for the brawl and Becky is
cleared out. No match.



Money In The Bank Qualifying Match: Alexa Bliss/Liv Morgan vs.
Nikki Ash/Doudrop

Nikki now has new black and gold gear. Bliss takes Ash to
start  but  it’s  quickly  off  to  Doudrop,  who  isn’t  having
anything of a headscissors. A backsplash crushes Bliss for two
and it’s back to Nikki to hammer away. Nikki’s running bulldog
is countered and it’s off to Morgan to clean house. Morgan
hits a middle rope dropkick for two on Doudrop, allowing the
tag back to Bliss for the running Blockbuster. Ash makes a
fast save and everything breaks down, with a side slam/reverse
DDT combination getting two on Bliss. The fight goes to the
floor but Bliss grabs a DDT to finish Ash at 4:21.

Rating:  C-.  Not  terrible  here,  but  the  important  part  is
getting two potential Money in the Bank winners to qualify at
the same time. There were a lot of spots to fill and now they
have two more covered in the span of one match. That is more
than you get most of the time, even if there was little doubt
given who was on the other side of the ring.

We recap the Judgment Day shakeup from last week with Finn
Balor knocking Edge out and seeming to take over.

Kevin Owens vs. Ezekiel

Owens  knocks  him  into  the  corner  and  hits  a  Cannonball,
setting up the Swanton for two at twenty seconds. Ezekiel is
back and knocks Owens to the floor to take over, setting up a
spinebuster for two back inside. That lets Ezekiel go up but
Owens rolls away, which means Ezekiel goes outside with him.

An AA onto the steps knocks Owens silly and we take a break.
Back with Owens holding a chinlock until his backsplash only
hits Ezekiel’s raised knees. Ezekiel hits a running splash in
the corner, followed by a jumping knee to put Owens on the
floor again. Owens gets in a shot of his own but stops to yell
at commentary, meaning Ezekiel wins by countout at 8:31.



Rating: C-. I wasn’t feeling this one as the structure was all
over the place, with Owens starting so fast and then losing
when he got too annoyed. The problem was that Ezekiel got in a
bunch of offense in the middle and it wasn’t close to a
squash. The action was ok, but the match wound up being a
mess.

Post match Ezekiel says he wants Money in the Bank, but before
that there is next week….and Elias will be back.

Video  on  John  Cena  visiting  a  non-verbal  refugee  in  the
Netherlands.

MVP vs. Cedric Alexander

Omos is here with MVP. Before the match, MVP says Alexander
needs to learn that he is down here and Omos is up here, with
the Money In The Bank briefcase. Cedric knocks him down to
start and there’s the springboard Downward Spiral for an early
two. An Omos distraction lets MVP hit a clothesline and Ballin
gets two more. The Playmaker gives MVP the pin at 1:31.

AJ Styles is ready to beat Seth Rollins in a Money in the Bank
qualifying match.

Rollins dedicates his match to Cody Rhodes.

Money In The Bank Qualifying Match: Seth Rollins vs. AJ Styles

Styles slugs away to start and grabs some early rollups for
two each. Rollins gets in a shot of his own but AJ sends him
outside, setting up the slingshot forearm to the floor to drop
Rollins again. Styles gets sent over the announcers’ table
though and we take a break. Back with Styles striking away,
setting  up  the  belly  to  back  faceplant  for  two.  The  low
superkick gives Rollins the same but the Stomp is countered
into the Calf Crusher.

That’s broken up but AJ grabs it again, this time sending
Rollins over to the ropes. Back up and Rollins hits a discus



forearm, only to have his buckle bomb countered into a suplex
into the corner. Rollins is fine enough to hit the Buckle Bomb
but the frog splash only hits mat. The Styles Clash is loaded
up but Rollins reverses into a sunset flip for the pin at
15:11.

Rating: B. We’ll call this another case of “what were you
expecting”. These two could probably have a very good match in
their sleep and that is what they did here, with Rollins
winning to get back on track and Styles putting over someone
else who is already a big star. That is kind of Styles’ thing
as of late but at least Styles is done with Edge for the time
being.

Riddle vs. Ciampa

Miz is on commentary. Riddle takes him down into a cross
armbreaker to start, only to be sent into the corner for his
efforts. Ciampa comes back with a shot of his own but has to
escape Bro Derek. Another shot runs Riddle down but he wins a
strike off and hits the Orton scoop powerslam. The hanging DDT
gets the same but Ciampa grabs an ankle lock. The running knee
to the face gives Ciampa two but Riddle hits his own knee. The
RKO finishes Ciampa at 4:35.

Rating: C. What is Ciampa supposed to be in WWE? He is a big
enough star that he is consistently on Raw and some people
seem to think something of him, but he has been treated as a
loser for weeks. What was the point in bringing him up if this
is the best they have for him? Other than crushing another HHH
guy of course.

Bianca Belair is sick of Rhea Ripley and promises to shut her
up at Money In The Bank. Judgment Day pops up on screen to
recap getting rid of Edge and seems rather happy with it.
Ripley promises to take the Women’s Title from Belair.

Theory is ready to beat Bobby Lashley in a pose down tonight.



John Cena is back in two weeks.

Chad Gable vs. Mustafa Ali

Otis is here with Gable, who takes Ali down without much
effort. Ali hurricanranas him into an armdrag but he misses a
charge into the middle buckle for a nasty crash. The bow and
arrow hold goes on but Ali slips out without much trouble.
Gable  misses  the  moonsault  though,  allowing  Ali  to  hit  a
running clothesline. The tornado DDT connects but Otis offers
a distraction, allowing Gable to hit Chaos Theory for the pin
at 3:44.

Rating: C+. I’m glad to see Ali back on TV but I don’t think
there is any reason to believe that things are going to get
better for him than this. WWE is not going to give Ali much of
a  chance  to  do  anything  after  his  disagreement  with  the
company  and  while  it  is  sad,  it  certainly  isn’t  that
surprising. I mean, he’s losing to Gable on Raw. How much
worse can it be?

We look back at Veer Mahaan taking out Dominik Mysterio.

Veer Mahaan vs. Rey Mysterio

Dominik is here too. Rey goes for the leg to start but gets
taken down with a single shot. Veer sends him chest first to
the floor for the crash, followed by the chest first whip into
the corner back inside. A missed charge sends Veer into the
post and out to the floor, where he beats up Dominik for fun.
Back in and Veer spins him into a faceplant, setting up the
Cervical Clutch to make Rey tap at 3:39.

Rating: C. If there is a point coming to this seemingly never
ending  feud,  I’m  not  seeing  it.  Mahaan  has  wrecked  both
Mysterios multiple times now but for some reason we are seeing
it again and again. How long are they supposed to do it before
WWE gives up? So far it has been two plus months, so I guess
about that long plus.



And now, a pose down between Bobby Lashley and Theory. They
both get to do the same three poses, with Theory looking fine
but being outmatched. Lashley wins, but Theory sprays baby oil
in his eyes and dropkicks him. This could have been a segment
at 9:14 on any given week and far from the closing of Raw.

Overall Rating: C-. This was right back to the norm for Raw: a
bunch of stuff that we have covered before without anything
that  you  really  need  to  see.  Couple  that  with  a  pretty
dreadful last half hour and there was no reason to care about
this show. Money in the Bank got a little build, but I still
have no idea why I should want to see a bunch of qualifying
matches for a ladder match for a title shot that might not
have happened a year from now.

Results
Jey Uso b. Montez Ford – Countered frog splash
Liv Morgan/Alexa Bliss b. Doudrop/Nikki Ash – DDT to Ash
Ezekiel b. Kevin Owens via countout
MVP b. Cedric Alexander – Playmaker
Seth Rollins b. AJ Styles – Sunset flip
Riddle b. Ciampa – RKO
Chad Gable b. Mustafa Ali – Rolling Chaos Theory
Veer Mahaan b. Rey Mysterio – Cervical Clutch

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
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wrestling headline needs.
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